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ter to be the metropolitan at a meet-1 «»»»♦+♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•
ins ooBienea W'<6* ü*br Ww* ■< '
soon aa all vacancies In diocese# en- 
titied to elect their own bishop shall 
have been filled, or six months shall 
have elapsed since the date wheii 
the last of such vacancies oc 
ci.rred. Such election shall, If made 
within three months from the 
date of the next meeting of the 
provincial synod, be subject to rati
fication by the house of delegates, but 
if not within three months from the | $ 
date of such meeting, such election 
«h.m be subject to the* assent of a 
standing committee appointed by the 
house of delegates for that purpose at 
its last session, and so constituted as 
to Include two members, one clerical 
;,nd one lay, from each diocese. The 
p'.olocutor, as
s, all be convenor and chairman there-

‘Sectioi 8 In the constitutions and 
canons shall be deleted.

The report of the house of delegates 
on the standing committee shall be by 
resolution and certified to by the pres
ident and secretary of the several 
bodies and transmitted to the senior 
bishop alone.” ”

Canon Murray opposed the resolu
tion because he thought it opened a 
way to t he principle of the travel
ling see- Also It aimed at extending 
to the metropolitan see a principle 
which he regarded as vicious. It 
meant that someone would be chosen 
by the house of bishops and presented 
to the house of delegates, who would 
either have to object to him—a course 
they would never like to take—or ac
cept him whether they liked him or

7-
vlnce* adopted the following resolu te accept an amendment that there 

sfleuld be a chairman of the com
mittee who would have a casting vote 
and be appointed by dioceses other 
than- Rupert’s Land. That diocese 
had to give up one of the most sacred 
things that could belong to any di
ocese—the election of bishop— 
(Canon Murray subsequently modi
fied this statement), but it made the 
sacrifice because it was anxious for 
a fair compromise. 1

—
/

A , PRETTY SIGN ARD 1K tien:
“That it is highly desirable that 

tk? see of Rupert’s Land shall re
main the metropolitical see, and 
that every effort be made to arrive 
at a mode of election satisfactory to 
all the d'loceses f to which end the 
foil owing method of election be pro
posed :

I. That a committee of sixteen 
composed of eight elected from the 
lower house of the provincial synod 
as a standing committee, and eight

....... .. from the diocesan synod elected as

Because of its Oeliçious Flavor. jasr&STIg.’ftgrS:
_ . [ __ the date of being notified of the me-

• Never Sold ill Bulk, tropolltan see beinl vacant, six
JAi __ j at\n IK names of the diocesan synod who40c, 50c end 60C per ID shall caat three ballots on

■■ , ■ Six marnes without adjournment,
clergy and laity’ voting together as 
follows:

II. On the first Dallot there shall 
be six names, of which every voter 
must vote for five, the name receiv
ing the fewest votes to be dropped.

III. On the second ballot there 
shall be five names on the ballot pa
per, each voter must vote for four, 
the name receiving fewest votes to 
be dropped.

IV. On the third ballot there 
shall be four names on the ballot 
paper, each voter must vote for 
three, the name receiving fewest 
voteâ to be dropped.

V. In the event of their being 
a tie on any occasion between two or 
names a special ballot shall be taken 
on the names eo tied, follqprlng the 
same principle of dropping tije name 
receiving the least number of votes.

VI. The remaining three names 
shall be submitted to the House of 
Bishops, who shall elect one of them 
Metropolitan and Archbishop of Ru
pert’s Land.

On the consideration of the memo
rial Mr. C. F. P. Conybeare moved 
that the Metropolitan shall be el
ected by the House of Bishops
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m0.x docs this work in any size and colorI \i The Archepiscopal Perambulator
WINDOW LETTERING NICELY DONE1 Canon Murray submitted several 

consideration in favor of the reten
tion of a fixed archiepiscopate. His 
first reason was in retaining it they 
Were conforming to an ancient cus
tom of the church; his second, that 
it offered the best means of securing 
continuity of policy. The bishop of 
Ottawa wrote that he was strongly 
in favor of a fixed metropolitical see, 
and the second reason mentioned was 

of those which influenced him.
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X SATISFACTORY BANKING one
Another point in favor of the exist
ent system was that of honorable 
and useful sentiment. It was also 

'highly desirable for reasons of mis
sionary policy. Lastly, it was the
Democratic method. Australia and 
South Africa had fixed metropolitical 
sees. The result of making the ar- 
chiepiscopal see perambulatory in 
Eastern Canada had not been spe
cially satisfactory. He submitted 
that the result of putting an arch
bishop in a perambulator was to re
duce his proportions so that he did 
not make even a respectable baby. 
(Laughter). To make him perambu- 
latory was to evacuaté the office of 
all force and meaning. An arch
bishop ought to be the centre of un
ity in the church, and a rallying 
point for the bishops, just as the 
bishops were rallying points for 
their clergy. They could not have 
a real archbishop if they had a trav- 

(“Why not?”)

REGINA FLOURX
I
X man of business willThe highest compliment the 

pay to any service rendered him is'that it is ‘‘sat
isfactory.” This bank renders to all its clients a 
service which is faithful, efficient, obliging, correct 
and reliable. For this reason the best judges pro

nounce it “satisfactory” *
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A1 Canon Macmorine summarized in an 

-pigram the objections to the mem
orial as he conceived them to be. “Let 
us elect,” he said, “a metropolitan who 
shall be the bishop of Rupert’s Land, 
but let us not elect a bishop of Ru
pert’s Land who shall be the metropol
itan.” He did not approve of a peri- 
pan tic see.

Rev. A. N. de Pencier asserted that 
He supposed the Anglican church every argument in favor of Winnipeg 

in the United States would be cited being the metropolitical see had been 
as an example of the Democratic sys- advanced or other occasions on behalf 
tem He had the greatest respect of Quebec, of Toronto, and of Ottawa, 
for* that church, which had over- Under present arrangements there 
come many great difficulties and was injustice to every diocese and to 
nroduced many saintly men, but did the house of bishops; whether or not 
its success in that matter constitute a bishop of Rupert’s land was regard- 
such an example as to outweigh all | ed as the right man for the metropoli- 
examples to the contrary? 
thought there were some three mil-
lion adherents of that church in a cjd conditions had passed away, 
population of seventy millions, He agreed with those who favored 
whereas at tjie time of the American an .itinerancy.
Revolution all the signatories of the Archdeacon Lloyd suggested that 
Declaration of Independence . were the synod should content itself with 
members of the Anglican church. expressing tEe opinion that the me- 

A delegate: What is the compar- tropolltan should be elected by the
atlve strength of the Anglican provincial synod, and leave the de
church in Canada? tail to be worked out by a committee. I”

Another delegate remarked that surely streets and bricks and mort-]]) 
it claimed a population of 700,000 ar d|d not constitute the qualifient- '► 
out of six millions. icn for a metropolitan of the prov- ))

Canon Murray added that if the ince. The best man should be met- | ÿ 
oint of the interruption was that ropolitan, from whatever see he *

P° church in Canada had not done came. Referring to the Rupert’s ] )
much as it might have done, he Land proposal of concessions regard- *

aereed But the evidence of most ing the election of a diocesan, Arch- ] ] 
democratic church countries showed deacon Lloyd remarked that in of- h » 
that the principle of a fixed arch- faring to give up a sacred principle ]• 
bishopric was assented to even when in order to. hold on to something ], 

principle of a fixed primacy did which was1 not sacred at all Canon * 
command general agreement. Murray was wrong from beginning J 

The voices of dead archdeacons called to end. Rupert’s Land was not justi- ,, 
to them at' that crisis to considering in offering to surrender the 11 * 
carefully lest by rash action they right to elect its own bishop. 1
marred the inheritance handed down Replying in view of the discussion I ♦ 
to them. (-Applause.),*? , I Mr. Conybeare referred to Archdea- ]

. con Harding's amendment. He did •
Diverse Criticism not think it wise to take the power ]

+o un- °f election from the bishops, because «*Canon-Hinchcliffe failed to L feared that lf the 8ynod was too I
“S”USpÔri«“ld.M K»„. 7

K"l“o,C“'oar The Volin,
seemed to him to he of «uprem i Polls resulted as follows:
portance that their legislatio For Archdeacon . Harding’s
rules should be such as to Put tne endment; clergy 20, laity 19; ag- I « >
church in the best Position P (A ainst it; clergy fB, laity 8. I, ]

at the ecclesiastical heart of the see, fCr the great work Deiore • For Mr. Conybeare’s amendment: < >
and he wanted St. John’s college to piaUse) „ . , o-oinst. |cler6T 22, laity 21, against it, tier- ] )

. .be the ecclesiastical heart of the Mr. Oldham protested * , t | gy 15, laity 7. j. >
St. John’s Collège committee re- I province. That aspiration could not what he termed slavery t Neither amendment received the 11

ported that during the period since be reanted. There would be theolo- usage unless that usage »uture aPProval of a two-thirds majority of I ] ]
the Synod last met from September glcaj conege8 at Calgary, Prince Alb- beet possible. The syno ^ piect the two bodies, ih consequence both I < »
1905, to June, 1907,—the work of ert and Regina, and St. John’s would have the first rig , nd failed to pass. I ] ‘
the College had beeh increasing would be the ecclesiastical heart of an archiblshop from R p _,„ht I A further attempt to revise the < > 
satisfactory both in regard to stud- I jt8 own diocese. Mr. ’ Conybeare and fix the see if it t 8 . tbe I conditlohs of election was made by I ' '
les and attendance. In 1905 the quotad history from the time of the it was simply the _ ? d were Canon Murray, who claimed for Ms I ! !
total number of students was 55, late Roman Empire onwards in sup- church to see that tn specific that it provided a good no- 11 >
in 1906, 62, in 1907, 71. Three I port 0f his contention that the prac- not tied. _ he thought I mmatlng committee, avoiden » UMU- I ' ]
university distinctions were won by tice of the church did not accord j Rev. A. G. Warwie hblghop ft>r j lock and gave to all persons inter- I < »
the college in 1906 and 1907, and I WRh the system in vogue in' tMs the nomination ot , rtiiumbia was ested a voice in the election. ”
three students had gained Rhodes province. He did not think they had the territory of Bn ot the Hon. J. H. Agnéw seconded the < »
scholarships. Within the years anytnlng to be ashamed of In the under conslderatio . country was Canon’s motion
covered by the report there h®d progress of the church of England In great wonid always be Mr Oldhaiff said that he and those I $ .. _______nmn n,oiir>r>
been 53 former students at work ia Canada. What they asked for was it likely tha* , the west. If who agreed with him objected so < * flFFP R AKFRV OR VFfiFTARI F* SIDE DISHES
the diocese of Rupert’s Land, «nd that the bishops should elect their.but one archbishop In as strongly to the principle of fixture I ♦ VlLl DAIXLKO UR VLUL1ADLL OlUL UIJ11LO
about 20 in other dioceses of this own archbishop from among their the country con wou.u be, he of the see at Winnipeg that they did
ecclesiastical province. The stew- number. He did not believe, the It was now aomg_^ m ^ ^ not want t0 tinker with the system.
ard’s accounts showed receipts °f I church would suffer an iota if It believed, ia« Mackenzie river, I Canon Webb and Mr Conybeare
$28,447 and the expenditure of were decided to have no fixed place , north, ar°“ , , - ]also attacked the motion, which was
$27,390, and the debt on the college for the Primacy. The speaker eket- ]tba” i], did not think it would lost There voted for it 16 clergy,
had been considerably reduced. The ched the history of the controversy; . fhat ln a very few years and 8 laity, and against It 18 clergyMachray memorial fund tor the new It began in 1884, he remarked, and : d!iPI>^latlon^ofthe great western I and 19 laity. 87
college had reached over $60,000 in had never been settled, nor did he ; would be more than that off—
promised subscriptions. see any hope of its settlement until", S?“JTa He nredicted that the com- Thanks. Welcomes, Permissions—

, With the receipt of this report the wishes of the majority prevailed. D £velônement8 of the church would d
and the consideration of various He asked the house either to adopt I . Alberta anl along ,ana JÜ<ÜC1Üe
motions, mostly affecting ecclesias- I the resolution, so as to give the blsh- Mackenzie river. The city of Win- Some of the heartiest laughs of
tical machinery, the remainder ot op8 the right of electing their own i nlne„ wag not the centre of the the session greeted the invitation of
the day was occupied. | metropolitan, or if they failed to : western plains; it was merely the thenhouse of bishops to the house of

carry through they should go to ! gateway He felt that absolute justice delegates to affirm a resolution ex-
their diocesan synod and come back I fnuSt be done in a matter of that pressing their “warmest thanks” tb

, , i Inext y®ar with some proposition tmd and lf the synod of Rupertslthe C. P. R. and C. N. R.
A full assembly of the Provincial which would give them equality and Laud were not prepared to mete It J other resolutions from the episco-

Synod of Rupert’s Land entered on fair play. Applause. out they could not have a sdccess- pal meetings expressed thanks to
the, consideration of the principal Canon Hogben seconded the mo- ful church in this western country, the press of Regina for “their kind
purpose of their meeting at yester- ttion. He challenged the statement that the interest in the Anglican church, as
day morning’s session. Position of Rnnert’a T.0»d diocese of Rupert’s Land was evidenced in the careful reports of

A mistake through which on Wed- Position of Ruperts Land. red t0 gtve up election of its the services and sessions of the
nesday a canon dealing with the law Canon Murray congratulated 1 the /diocesan. ---* ’’ *-------- * *
of divorce was ratified instead of mover of the resolution on his elo- Canon Murray: “I said Rupert’s I hospitf-iity tor the visitors,
one dealing with the transfer of | quence, but could not compliment Land was wiping to give up a large the Indies who provided and” served
clergy was corrected, oh the motion him on his knowledge of ecclesias- part of its share in the election of a a iunch.
of the oflicial messenger. [tical history and of the Anglican, bishop.” , _ The bouse cordially welcomed

Mr. Coldwell: "I Right Rev. A. J. Stringer, D. D,
words of the speaker, but perhaps they Bishop .of Yukon, as a ‘member, and

On the question of consideration 1 AL. ,ineJ,as\ accld.entaLly sllpped/T°’1,) I assured him of its deep sympathy
of Rupert’s Land memorial, jjr I synod, at Calgary, one of the dom- effusive eloquence- (Laughter.) The I with him In his work of organization 
Coldwell rose tv make an explanat- Inantfacts was that the members did speaker proceeded to say that as the and developmei t. Assent was given

sttasss* «aara sasSl- - ^ «
mrcrMtoltw»™°°d°n th^iù««u<»,‘wh«bler'llth."-5‘p»“icïï"SKS'5/ÏÏ«5 .»yjïïL^'SÏÏîî.’iî 22°,'

ÎS^
should bave been taken. He stated pressed for a compromise which in his motion. *hp s application was that owing to
Sv^(ithien would meet all reasonable require- Rev. F. W. Harding asked whemer Physical InflriLAy he had beoome un-

»fdlDfv. ^he me?°r1,^1 ments for an amended method of el- the method of election of a metropol- able to lake lo°f drives neoees- 
the house was that it should be I ectlon Provided Rupert’s Land se- itan, by the house of .bishops, was In ary for the !ue performance of Ms 

* “SSL *1 I cured What it believed to be a great conformity with democratic principles. ! duties,
f.v and sacred principle it was willing Archdeacon Harding endeavored to
by way of conce^ion. They would to give up almost everything as re- meet this point with a radical résolu-1 that a
understand that when the memorial I garded the method of election. If tlon which in its final form read as church teaching for use in tne Indian

r,e“‘itedJ0 h,0U8e %pert s | the provincial Synpd wished to deal follows: schools should be prepared to in*
Laqd w^ not asking for anything. fairly with that Question It ought to “The metropolian shall be elected in elude prayers for family and private 

Reception of the following memor- know .the wishes of the Synod of Ru- the following manner. .,e house of use, and that a joint committee for its
ial was then moved:— pert’s Land, and for that reason the bishops shall elect one of their nmn- compilation Should be appointed. hj h t the ordinary diocesan synod was taken, the prolocutor announced

The-memorial of rte synod of the |ra9mor,ai was sent up. It hadYeen ---------------------------------------------------- „ Defeated vere^ g^at advantage. that the noes had it
Mot»,, tor I ml »"««« Be,. » CM,.,. ...

Mr. Coldwell proposed and Mr. Ag- the arrangement would save tune— 
new seconded, to anieufl the constRu- Cne of the advantages claimed for it. 3 The next, and alfnoet the last, item 
♦ton in order to provide “that both The prolocfitor warned the house on the agendum had reference to the 
Houses shall sit together but vote that .the presence of a band of bishops motion regarding, diocesan boundaries,
separately and that all questions in ;n their official robes might dissipate in the name of Archdeacon Lloyd,
the house of bishops shall be decided that eloquence which had been gather- which appeared in this journal oh 
by a majority vote.” Mr. Coldwell eti so laboriously, and that a member Tuesday. Archdeacon Lloyd explained 
thought advantage woul4 accrue to n.ight have to resume ku seat without that he was not wedded to the plan 
both houses froniiÿ this arrangement, having said anything. (Laughter;) he bad drawn up, and he belieyed it 
Pi rhaps the presence of tiie bishops Any acrimonious debate would lower was Intended to move for the appolnt-
would add dignity to the sessions, the dignity of the bishops. —----------------------- r--------------------------
The attendance and oplnioiyr of the When the opinion of the meeting (Continued on Page 4.)
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Anglican Decline in the Statest w. M. LOGAN, GENERAL MANAGER, REGIRA
The Memorial CriticizedÉÊÊÊÊy Having recalled that a motion 

identical of his own was moved by 
Mr Justice Wetmore five or six years 
ago Mr Conybeare spoke from the 
point of view that every diocese 
should have a voice in the election 
of the Archbishop.- The memorial, 
he said, was the first step which the 
diocese of Rupert’s Land had taken 
with reference to compromise.

It was proposed to have a commit
tee of sixteen members, eight of 
whom were to be elected by the 
provincial synod. There were nine 

At the suggestion of Mr. Cony- I dioceses, of which Rupert’s Land was 
beare, [the memorial from the Synod one. Was it not reasonable to sup- 
ot Rupert’s Land with reference to pose that when the eight members 
the mode of archiplscopal election were elected, Rupert’s Land would 
was referred to a committee consist- have at least one representative. The 
ing dt delegates from the province Rupert’s Land delegates would then 
of Manitoba, with instructions to return to their own diocese and el- 
prepare an amendment tp the notice ect the other eight members, and this 
of motion proposed in article 3, of with an assured majority on the 
the agenda paper or a substantive committee for nominating bishops, 
motion therefor. where was the compromise they off-

Thie report by the finance com- ered the house ? Had they not re
mittee disclosed a balance in hand tained the same rights they enjoy

ed today, except In the variation of 
the number of names to be submlt-

he archbishop for “his excellent 
vuch,” and the rector, wardens and 
hoir of St. Paul’s church for the use 
t the churqji and the musical rend- 
rings, were ratified. Mr. McKim ae- 
épted the post of messenger between 
he two houses.

Committees were appointed to 
draft resolutions with reference to 
the deaths of the primate of Can
ada and of Bishop Bompas.

The Election of An Archbishop

'IS He tical seethe was elevated to it.
Rev. W. J. Carton remarked that2.)(Continued from Page MADE BY

advancement of ^be prori developw
present was a tim re-
U “tfr

An el lean church was amI “'“K/ATS
m many remote distticm^ ^ brlng 
that nothing ha People ot Sas-

come of the syno -
'"f buteiratelyCetbey bfd gone farther- of *60.51. It was adopted.

afieid. He was glad , Mo Aid for Assyrian Missions I ted in nomination? An alternative

;SSÏÏ.e.ïa -i*"

When he walkedthrough »h Eastern churches and ^ Training (jolleRe Arenment .
squirt hardly believe his eyes. r* assistance, and in view of the warn- \ . . .t_went back to the time when against pecuniarily aiding such 1 Having cited as an alternative the 

< one of the first services in the 80ns lfl8Uftd by the Archbishop of Irish system, “r. Contre asked 
city. The church had a canvas root Canterbury.s Mission to tEe Assy- why was it held desirable, that the
and wooden sides, and the rain came rlaB Cburcb a few years ago, they metropolitan see should remain in
down very hard, but b®s were of the opinion that no encour- Rupert s Land. He was aware that
hadn’t a bald spot on the top of his ^ pecuniary or other, should the late Archbishop desired that It
head, so It didn’t matter so much. £ ^ ^ 8UCh applicants by the should so remain but his idea was
.Laughter). His frieûd assured him Chu«ch Qf England ln canada, I that tEe metropolitan should reside
t the great future of the city, ana
sked him to go and see Me river. gt join’s College. Winnipeg 
hev reached a creek, almost dry, ana 
eYsked where the river had gone to.

(Laughter). His ffiend said We 
zoine to dam it, and then it will 

v afl right.” The archbishop won-

nr), apd his friend went on to say 
hat there was a great river at that 
pot in wet seasons. After a few yea 

h« returned, to find BeglJ» * ^ 
ne buildings, a gw»4 wholesale and 

d-stributing centre. That the city 
elcomed a church assembly was proof 

hat side by side with lt8 ™a^al 
evelopment went a Bplendld sentb 

ment, a consciousness that the only 
iue basis of national greatness was 
he religion of Jesus Christ. The fart 

they welcomed the synod as rep
resenting that religion showed they 
elieved that the Anglican church had 
omething good to contribute to west- 
i n citizenship. In these days of loose 
eliefs and colorless creeds It brought 
ith it loyalty to thhe basal doctrines 

i religion, which its members held 
n common with all who loved the 
.ord Jesus Christ- (Hear, hear).

Mr. Conybeare, representing the Ai- 
rrtan delegates, and Mr. Coldwell, 

for the ManitoW members, also ac
knowledged the city’s welcome.

Business having been resumed after 
he departure of the bishops and the 
ivie deputation, an expression of con- 
olence with the Dean of Qu’ Appelle, 
r his bereavement and of thankfuF 

for the services he has rendered 
he province and the church, was car- 

the delegates
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led unanimously, sy-landing.

On the proposition of Archdeacon 
A ebb, seconded by Archdeacon. Hard- 
ag, concurrence was expressed in the 
' affirmation by the house of bishops 
t the rule forbidding clergy to re

marry divorced persons during the life 
ime of the divorcee.
The bishops’ proposals to thank the 

bishop Of Saskatchewan for his ser- 
and to have it printed, to thank

1
♦ ■ mOur complete $100,000 

ipply to every ranch. , 
ct connection with thq 
irough the property, 
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REGINAtical history and of the
„ communion throughout the worl<L
Rupert s Land Memorial Adopted I The memorial was not intended to

be a final proposal. At the last 
synod, at, Calgary, one of the dom-x The Capital of Saskatchewan.
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